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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Ben Robinson returned from the
harvest fields Saturday.
Brito, on August loth a baby boy
j

T. W. Jennings and lamily
C. O. Armstrong and family vis
ited at Frank Atkinsons Sunday,
spent the day Sunday at the Rey
were' nolds home'
I. T. White and lamily
Mrs. C. F Marden was th
callers at the G. S. Hyso Sunday
guest of Mrs. T. W. Jennings
evening.
night.
Saturday
Mrs. Dudley Anderson and famGuss Moore returned from Min
ily spent the day Sunday at the
neola, Kansas, Tuesday, wbee he
Hyso home.
has been at work in the harvest.
Dr. Boggs and family were enThe editor and family were Sun
tertained at the John R. Haynes
day guests at the home of Mr. and
home, Sunday.
Mrs. O. R. Denton.
The B. Y. P. U. will meet at
T. B. Stutts, Lytle Barrett
the Baptist Church at 5 o'clock
and Wallace Moore left Monday
every Sunday evenig.
(or Vega Texas, to assist ia the
There will be singing at the threshing.
Methodist Church on August the
R. G. M. Eiland, arrived from
30th at 3 P. M. Every body inLouisiana, Friday. evening for a
vited.
visit, with his nephew. D. C
I have some good milch cows Green of Anniston.
(or sale at my place four and one
half miles north cast of San Jon.
LOCALS FROM BARD
(

W. A. Bartles.

Miss Ada Christy visited Miss
Esther Berlin Saturday.

R. W. Schafer, who lives eight
Misses Ola Boyles and Madge
miles west of Hereford Texas,
DeWees soent Friday night with
passed through San Jon, ThursMiss Nina Home.
day morning on his way home.
Mrs". I. B. DeWees called on
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Aston, Mr.
Mrs.
J. B. Adams Saturday after
and Mrs. John Denton, and Mrs.
O. K. Denton were callers at tht noon.

Sr., home, Sunday

evening.
The Editor and family have
been feasting on cantaloupes (Be
past week donated by our friend
G. S. Hyso, who has a fine lot of
different. varieties and ol fine qual-

ity.

Ehl HOTEL
STEAM HEAT AM) BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE TLACE

Misses Lee and Louisa Arnctt
called at the Boyles Lome Satur
diy evening.
Mr. Albert DeWees of Okla
homa came in Tuesday, to visit a
few davs with his- brother I. B.
DeWees and family.
Mrs. C. J. Starkey and daugh
tf?rs. Misses! Flo and Dallie, and
Mrs. Harry Heckendorn visited
Wcdnssday with Mrs. Mac Home.
-

"

The Northeastern Baptist Asso
ciation met with the San Jon Bap
tist Church at 7:30, P. M. August
18th. We had good attendance
during sesion. Most of the pas
tors in the Association were pre
sent and manifested great interest
in the work.
The reports brought
in from their several fields were
very encouraging, which revealed
the fact that Baptists are makin
rapid progress in N. M.
We' are blessed with the privilege
of listening to interesting sermons
by our Carresponding Secratary E,
B. Atwood, and Rey. C. A. Wifson
pastor of First Baptist church,
Tucumcari.
The subjects for discussion
were delt with in an interesting
manner by the manv speakers,
especially was tbere great interest
manifested in the cause of Foreign
Missions when Miss Mary E. Ba
ker a lady of only one year's Chris
tian experience made a very touch
ing address on this subject, declar
ing her call to the Foreign field.
The audience was moved to tears
when they beheld in her that Paul
like consecration to the Master's
will that manifests itself in that
willingness to sacrifice all for the
Master, i
The Aosociation adjourned at 6
P. M. August 20th, with a nearly,
laremeu nana snaking,
ine ma
jority of the messengers and visi
tors left on the evening train
Brethren J. W. Lawing, J. R
Rupard, and a number of others
remained for the evening services
Bro. J. L. Rupard, the S. S. and
B. Y. P. U. man for New Mexico,
delivered an interesting address
to the B.Y. P. U. of San Jon, af
ter which J. W Lawing made an
able address' from the subiect
Christian Inheritance".
We feel that the cause has been
greatly benefited by the visit of
these brethren.
"

Mr. and Mis. T. A. Berlin
TIPTON NOTES
cts. Booms by week or spent a few daya last week at the
Rates 30 &
month
Christy home.
Ira Stemplehas been hauling ce
J. D. Lovelody. Trop
Irene Chapii.an visited ment to fix up his house.
Miss
New Mex.
Tncumcarl,
Miis Nina Home Saturday sfter
School is progressing nicely and
Chas. Wernet Sr. brought the noon.
a gcod attendance is reported.
Sentinel force a sample, of his
V. P. Wilev made a flying trip
Quite a crowd of the neighbors
watermelons and muskmelons, on to San
Jon Saturday.
at the home of Mr. and
gathered
Monday, which were much enjoyed.
wife
Mrs.
and
came
Moore
Ira
Mr.
Stemple
Iryin
Tuesday ot last
Mr. Wernet is one of those big
a
week
while
Mr.
are
and
in
spending
Stemple was away
Saturday
hearted farmers who like to share
to
of
Moore.
a
visit
R.
with
J.
pay
reaped to Grandthe fruits of his labors, with the lew days
and
Grandma
pa
Stemple it being
to
less fortunate. On Saturday he
unable
Mrs. Crain was sick,
their
After dinner
golden
wedding.
ladies
all
the
to
served melons free
Attend Sunday School, Sunday.
was
Mr.
over
S.
G.
Ccffman
took
in town.
Horace Horn came in Thursday
Then
picture ot the crowd.
Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Morton, to visit awhile with home folks.
there was a melon cutting in
who have been holding a series ot
Mrs. R. M. Home and Mrs, which all participated, and just at
revival meeting? at oellview, on Mac Home visited Mrs. W. A the close the school children were
the plains, returned to San Jon Bartles Thursday.
called in and helped to enjoy the
Tuesday evening, and report havmelons.
Mrs. J. B. DeWres and daugh
ing had a good meeting, with
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Stemple are
ter Miss Madge were shopping in
large crowds, and fourteen
'
San
Jon
spending 'a levv days this week' in
Thursday.
and accessions to .the
Mrs. C. A. Norvill called at the the sand hills.
church. Rev. Morton left on the
afternoon train Tuesday, for Duf-fa- u, Berlin home Thursday afternoon, Grandpa Harnett made a trip to
Tucumcaii last week.
Tex,, to assist his father in a
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ryan visited
Alex Aston is making ready to put
revival at that place. He will be
at the Berlin borne Sunday.
for
weeks.
several
up his feed crop he having pur
gone
Miss Esther Berlin spent Sun chased n new binder.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured day night with Miss Madge DeGuy Stemple, who had the mis
by local applications, a they cannot reach
Wees.
the disposed portion of thu far. Th rx Is
fortune
to get his leg krf ,uiia
la
only onr way to cure ilsfncaii, anil tliHt la
Dcufnrss
by conatltullnnnl
his
pump, is we are glad to
cuuard by an Inllami-- condition of th- muMr. and Mrs. A- - A. Clinesmith ixing
cous lining of Inn Eustachian Tube. Wlirn
ay improving some.
th la tube Is Inlhimcd you have a rumbling called on Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
aound or ImpTfoct htailnK. bjhI wh"n II In
la the result, and
Clyde Johnson came last week
entirely cloard, Denfnesa ran
Newbanks Snnday.
be talien out
unless the Inflammation
condiand this tuba rnntnrtd to
from Texas where he has been
tion, hearlne will bo destroyed foroveri nine,
Miss Nina Home spent Thurs- working.
oaaea out of ten aro caused by rafnrrh.
which Is nothing hut an Inflamed condition
of tha mucous surfaces.
day nignt and Fridar with Miss
Mr. Johnson was a business call
Wa will slve One Hundred Dollars for any
ease of Deafness (caused by catnrrM that Ola Boyles.
in the Bard vicinity, Saturday.
Cure.
er
he
Hall's
cured
Catarrh
cannot
by
Send for rlrrulnrs. free.
Ohio.
A
of
Bard
crowd
Toledo.
CHRNKX
the
CO.,
f. J.
peofjuite a
Ed Patton has purchased the
fold by DniKirlais. 7;io.
Take Mall's l amily Fills for constipation, ple attended, the ice cream social
feed crop of Mr. Smith N. E. of
at Prairie Dell Friday night.
ipton and rented his place for
SALE BROS. STUDIO
while.
and
Miss
Mrs- J. B,
Adams
Best equipped studio in this part Ellen Adams called on Mrs. DougKodak finish lass Sunday afternoon.
of the' Southwest.
Mail us your
ing a speciality.
Mrs. J. B. DeWees and Mrs.
films. Prompt service. Eastern
Murray called at the J. B. Adams
Notary Public
Prices.
home(Monday.
San Jox,
New Mexico.
' '
Sentinfl
Tucumcari,
"May lire"
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

Parties leasing; state land should
use every precaution possible to
prevent prairie fires which are
likely to occur this fall and winter,
owing to the unusual growth of
Fire guards should be
plowed and the grass burned be
tween such guards. Orass grow- ing in the center of roads should
be burned and destroyed, as roads
free from grass often make excel-en- t
grass.

fire

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

Royal XXX flour every

sack Guaranteed
DAWSON, Fancy ILump
Coal, always on hand

guards.

On account of the heavy movement of grain and other crops,
the railroad companies traversing
this state urge the necessity of all
shippers expediting the movement
of same by prompt releasing of
cars at destination, and the load
ing of all cars to their maximum
capacity, in order to prevent a
scarcity of cars for shipment of
crops and other freight.
All shippers will be rendering a
commendable public service by
complying with the desires of the
railroad companies in this respect,
and this Commission would urge
that this be done in every instance
possible. On account of the war
situation and the blockading of exports at water terminals, many
cars are tied up for extensive periods, and those in service between
inland points are urged to be released promptly, and loaded to

capacity.
State Corporation Commission.

1 1

McDANIELS.

FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.
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For the

i Crescent Creahery Co. $
A Liberal Share ef your

Patronage Solicited.

Z.T.
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McDaniel, Agent.

San Jon, New Mex.

Serial No. OllfiOj

Contest No, 5226
Department of the Interior IT, S.
Land Ofllce at .Tucumcari, New
Mexico. July 27, 1914,
To William L. Ford of Tipton, New
Mexico.Contestee:
,
You are hereby not ified that Joseph
II. Pryor who gives liard, New
Mexico, as his post office address,
did on June 29, 1914, file in this
office his duly corroborated applica
tion to contest and secure thecance'a-tlo- n
of your- - Homestead Entry Serial
no. OllimS made May 25 1909 for.SEi
Section 29, Township 9M, Rang3 3"E.
N. M. P. Meridian, and hr grounds
for his contest he alleges that Raid
Entrytnan has wholly abandoned the
said entry for more than one year
last past and next prior to this
date, has not cultivated any land on
the said entry for the last two years,
or kept up the Improvements as re
quired by law. That there Is not at
this date any Improvements of any
tnture on the said entry, and said de- fault has not been cured to this date,
but said ab;mdonmcnt still exists.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this olllce as having been confess
ed by you and your said entry will be
cancelled thereunder without your;
further right to he heard therein,!
either before, this office or on appeal,
ir you fail to fllo in this office, with- n twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice as shown
below, your answer, under oath,
specifically meeting and responding
to thesu nllojraf ions of contest, or If
you fall w! thl a'thfit time to file in1
this olllce due proof that you have
served a copy or your answer on the
contestant either in person or by reg- '
istered mall. If this service is made
by the delivery of u copy of your an
swer to the contestant In person,
proof of such service must be either
.
.1... .... j
0uu coniesteni.1 s written acioiow
leugraent or ins receipt, or the copy?
snowing the date of Its receipt, or
the affidavit of the person, by whom
the delivery was made stating when
and where the copy was delivered;
If made by registered mail,
proof of
such service must consist of the affidavit of the person by whom the copy
was mailed, stating when and the
postoffice to .which it was mailed,
and this affidavit mint be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for

PROTECTION
Our Fundamental

Our claim to your confidence is based upon the stauach-nes- s
of our organization, onr steady growth, careful methour
ods,
special precautions to safeguard deposits and
the character of every man who is officially connected
with the bank. This wilt be attested by anyone who has
studied carefully our financial statements and watched us
build upon the foundation of "SAFETY FIRST," adding to onr strength the goo'd will of our customers
:
through sincere and helpful service.

CASH RESERVES
in amounts largo enongh to meet any emergency are al- ways kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficent speed to double our patrons' financial protection in combatting any crisis. Eternal vigilance precludes any save
investments of our funds. We
know and feel the responsibilities of the modern banker
we are conscious of our broadening field and alert to the
problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of how much aid
it will give the customer and how much
strength it will
.
.
add to the bank.
:
:
:
gilt-edge-

'

the letter.

n

n

third
fourth

.

"

",:
Sept.

28,
4',

d

LET US SERVE YOU
Our bank is not too large to give true consideration, to.
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the depositor, not too large to lend its counsel to the deppsitors
whose dealings are small but none the, less important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention.
We will
be glad to have your name on our list cf customers.
Every Transaction Hekk Heid in Confidence
We Don't Want to Miss an Opportunity to Please,

The First

.

you should state In your answer
the name of the postoffice to which
you desire future notices to be tent
to you.
B, P. Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchei y Baca, Receiver.
Date of first publication Aug. 14, 114
"
" 21, "
" "second

Principle

National

Bank

Tucumcari New Mexico.
We Favo

Our Depositors.

If You Will

Come With Us We W il Favor You
i

v9

Good

Service

is

What Counts.

a

9
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That Improve,! rosils would
our country school system,
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Swarm of Bees Is Attraction in Capital Street

tF Athe8 H IXGTO N.

Cha u ncey C. Bralnard. tha Washington correspondent of
Brooklyn Eagle, entered bla office on Fourteenth atreet in the heart
of tha business section early the other morning and found a compact croup
of Tialtora there ahead of him. Tha
guests were rolling about the omce,
not on the floor, hut halfway between
It and the ceiling. A awarm of beea
comlne from tha land of no man
knows where had taken possession.
Brainerd knowa little about beea
eicept that they sting, a fragment of
knowledge which made him cauttoua.
Ho turned on tha electric fan, and tha
rlsltlng swarm getting into the path
of the wind passed out an open win
dow to fasten tbemselrea in a body in
a little poplar tree not more than 1J feet high which had been aet out to take
the place of a storm-brokemaple.
The beea were an attraction.' Traffic waa blocked for a while with a
throne of curious hut none too courageous spectators. Finally a bold one
fastened a big paper box to the tree Just below the bees, saying that they
aoon would aetUe in it and that when this happy result waa reached he would
len tha mmr fin end ha tha nwnfp of a. awarm that WOUld bring! him ISO
in the market
The beea would not go into the boi. For half an hour the crowd watched
expectantly, but the buxzing bunch clung to the foliage of the poplar and
the tran retreat Soon there happened along James P. Hornaday.
thm Waahlne-tnmrraiDnnrlent of the IndianaDOltS NeWS. ' In his
tnr
Tonth Hornadar had lived on a farm, and he knew about bees. He said:
"Get a small bell, nut it in the box. tinkle it and the bees will enter."
The crowd told Hornaday he waa a fine Jos her, but that it could not fall
for auch stuff. The correspondent, finding bis advice reproached, went his
way. Five minutes later a man in a wagon came along. He waa a farmer,
for he showed it He took a little bell off a bicycle which waa standing at
the curb, put it in the box and rang It In two seconds the bees had dropped
in a bunch from the foliage into the box, the cover was clamped on and the
farmer drove away with his prize.
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No other animal attacking the un lergrouud parts of alfalfa dun equal
or even closely approach the gopher
n destructiveness. The pocket gopher
occurs in almost all sections and is
everywhere recognized aa an impor
tant enemy of agriculture on account
of its bablta of feeding on cultivated
pasture grasses and graina. They are
Injurious in fields of grain which they
destroy in great quantities. In culti
vated fields they are harmful on ac
count of the large mounds which they
throw up In digging their burrows.
The plains pocket gopher, which
holds sway on the Western plains, and
the prairie pocket gopher which is to
be found In almost all parts of the
country, are very similar in habits,
and the methods of combating one
form will also serve for the other.
The prairie gopher is short and
stocky, showing an average length of
about ten inches from the tip of its
nose to the end of its stubby, hairless
tail. Its body is covered with silky
hair, its eyea are small
and well protected by fur, and its ears
are so abort as hardly to cause a ripfur of the
ple in the smooth-lyinhead. Its front feet are furnished
with long, strong clawa and otherwise
modified for digging. In fact, the
whole structure of the animal fits it
for its subterranean existence.
Except for possible brief excursions
at periods of migrating, the gopher
passes practically its entire life in its
burrows. Indeed, it is a rare occur
rence to find one abroad on any errand. They appear to live solitary,
each individual gopher apparently
bent on having the world to himself.
digging and uking care of
ffila
TVmiK tocsi a horo
inft utiiro11lnv
u
una
biiiugi awuwvast "
fields are so badly infested that uj
tun
nels cross and recross, more than one
gopher may be trapped in the same
runway. The female produces but one
litter of young per year, yet because
of her sheltered life raises enough of
them that the species is constantly increasing.
The natural food of the gopher con
sists of succulent roots and such green
vegetation as can be dragged from the
surface Into the burrow. The coming
suc- of alfalfa, with ita
dark-brow-

n

g

j

there

culd sfra to be no doubt. Iinj rved
roads make it poaiilble to consolidate
or criitrallze the schools and to ftab
lUh graiUd schools in the rural districts. Such schools centrally located
will accommodate all the children
thin a radius of from lour to live
miles. In many communities having
(be advantage of Improved road, commodlous buildings have been provided
more competent teachers have been
emnlnved. and modern facilities for
teaching have been supplied at a mini
mum cost. For instance, since the
Improvement of the main highways
in Durham county, North Carolina, the
number of school bouses has been
reduced from 65 to 42, of which 17
are traded and have two or more
rooms, and employ two or more teach
ers,

There are at the present time about
2,000 consolidated rural schools In the
United States. It appears that Massa
chusetts, Ohio and Indiana have made
the greatest progress along these
lines, and It is rather significant to
note that In these states about one- third of the roads have been Improved.
According to statistics of the agricul
tural department, there was expended
in 1899, $22,116 in Massachusetts for
the conveyance of pupils to consoli
dated schools, but In 1908 the expendi
ture for this purpose amounted to
In Indiana, the expenditure
$292,213.
for this purpose In 1904 amounted to
$86,000, while in 1908, $290,000 was
expended. This expenditure for trans
portation reflects, in a general wry,
the extent and progress of this new
educational movement. It must not be
understood that this is an additional
burden, as the expenditure thus made
is saved in other directions that is.
by the decrease in the number of
schools and economy in their operation.
FEW PRACTICAL FARM NOTES
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REAL HOME FOR THE
Finds Secure Abiding Place
Period

of

Troublous

T
Co., Aixaut,

la

HOLE
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Wanderings.
Everett P. Daiilgren, the millionaire
opponent of woman suffrage, said at
a suffrage debate In Boston:
"I always declare that woman
shouldn't enter politics till she's fulfilled all her prior duties.
"'Prior duties! Prior duties!' So
a young lady mocked me one day.
What do you men mean by these
"prior duties" that you're always talking about, Mr. Dahlgren?'
"So then I told the young lady this
story:
"Once upon a time, I began, a little
hole was born; and It looked around
to see where it should take up its
abode.

"It first decided on a window, but a
man came straightway and put in a
new pane. It next chose a chair seat,
but the housewife sent for a caner,

G.

Marble

Window.

Remarkably beautiful effects are secured by the use of marble as a
means of transmitting light Instead of
This has been accomplished
glass.
by a new process which has been devised by an engineer of Hamburg, W.
Engle. He has succeeded In making
plates of marble no more than three
millimetres in thickness and for the
use designated it is available up to
20 millimeters thick. The suitability
of marble for this purpose was realized some time ago, but the difficulty
encountered was that of securing the
marble in slabs of sufficient thinness.
These plates permit of the passage of
a greater amount of light than frosted
glass does, and at the same time imparts to the rays I. much pleasanter
color. ' Most opal glass imparts to the
light an undesirable greenish tinge,
while the light which passes through
the marble has a reddish violet which
Is much pleasanter.
After the marble
has been ground down to the desired
thickness it is subjected to an immersion in oil under high pressure, and
the effects secured in this manner are
said to be superior to those of stained

and In a jiffy a new seat was put in
the chair. The hole now selected a
baby's rattle, and the baby was so
pleased that it began to tear the rattle to pieces, and the poor hole, half
crazed with fright, had Just time to
Bring Tibet to Alaska.
It has been proposed by a United
escape. It threw itself, more dead
than alive, into the first' thing that States official to Alaska to cross tha
came to hand, which happened to be yak of Tibet with Galloway cows for
the sock of a suffragist's husband.
the purpose of obtaining a type of cat-

Orchardist Who Haa Sprayed Hit
HAD a keen eye, and from the neck up he looked like a brilliant, sue
Treea Can Send Clean Fruit to
cessful young man. A survey of him from his chin down disclosed the
Market Cutting Hay Crop,
too
had
a
be
size
small
that
suit
for
him,
fact that he wore a shiny evening
a telltale slnklng-i- somewhere In the
Don't try to do all the farm work
immediate vicinity of his wishbone,
today and tomorrow. There are more
and the tops of his shoes were in
days coming. Save strength for the
far better condition than the soles.
"There, at least, the hole seems to tle suitable to the rigorous life in
a
tussle mat is coming Dy ana vy.
waa
on
his
he
uppers
Altogether,
have found a real home. Its pease the Arctic country.
The fruit crop is likely to be short has not been
fact which he waa confiding to his
troubled from the bethis year and the man who has
friend in the hotel lobby.
six months ago."
ginning,
own nnrr.oisT willWeak.
too
Tom
sprayed his trees and can send clean
After a while there appeared in
fur Kl, tei.i,Wau-rTry Murine Kye
Na HmaninK
Kvpji and 4,r:inulat'-KjellUs:
to
fruit
will
market
reward.
his
unlimited
reap
the distance the picture of
Wrlto fur Book of ilio lis
juist Kye Comfort.
In London.
by nail free. Murine Kye KoaitxJy Co., Cnloafo.
The man who makes a good seed
wealth, unsullied success, and uninterI
If
were
Dressmaker
you,
madam,
bed and then puts any old seed intc
n
rupted prosperity. Instead of a
At No Expense.
it that comes along Is like the mac I would have the skirt slashed up the
at the wishbone, he exhibited a
look
well
and
to
would
"Old
committed suicide by
have
it
front,
who
Scraggs
to
lift himself by the boot
tried
effect His clothes fitted
the sleeves slashed up the side, and filling his room with gas."
straps.
him to perfection. Evidently be bad come out a victor in every battle be bad
"That's Just like Scraggs. He knew
The farmer who keeps taking fer- the bodice slashed for Insert on the
fought against adversity.
he wouldn't have to pay the bill."
As soon as he appeared, the young man in the small evening clothes was
tility from the soil without putting front
Tourist Hold on, please! Do you
electrified Into new life.
anything back, will soon put his farm
Red Cross Ball Blue makes the foundress
in such condition that it will not raise take me for a fighting suffragette?
"Excuse me." he said to his friend. "That old duffer Is from Wisconsin,
hippy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
'
even a mortgage.
and be wants to get an ambassadorship. I'm helping him to get it."
All eood grocers. Adv.
A Beginner.
All of which is another indication that strangers looking for honors in
When you carr get a fair price for
"Are you a socialist?" "I am.'
your wool let it go. It does not pay
Washington will pay large sums of money to any needy person who claims
According to Dr. Clement Lucas of
to hold wool over a year on the 'What do you understand by social England the human family is likely
Pocket Gopher.
to have influence with Bill Jones, who says he has influence with Congress
man Smith, who Is known to have influence with Senator Jones, who must
chance of getting a better market, Ism?" "I haven't got as far along as to become a
race.
have Influence with a cabinet official who has more Influence than anybody culent roots, has largely solved the when you consider Interest and loss the understanding part. I picked so
food
ani
this
of
for
question
supply
of the use of money. This applies to cialism because I don't like any of the
else with the president
For galls use Hanford'a Balsam.
mal by providing it with an abundance most other farm
It's a fine old graft Popular Magazine.
crops.
regular brands of politics."
Adv.
easily accessible both in winter and in
There is such a thing as being too
summer. Truly the conditions of the economical in
cutting your hay crop
Satan probably had a fine excuse for
Forest fires In the United States
field
alfalfa
are such as to render life
badly injured have caused an average annual loss of not learning to skate.
Good Way to Defeat a Political Boss easy for the gopher tribe. Not only I have seen meadows so
Found
that it will 0 human lives and the destruction of
by setting the machine
does the animal injure alfalfa by cut too low. This is
especially true $25,000,000 worth of timber.
I rr i'
THE most abject slaves of a political boss will revolt If their slavery is actual consumption of the roots, but where we have a long spell of hot,
1 flung in their faces," philosophised Representative McKellar, who comes by covering up a considerable portion dry weather after haying. The grass
The first electric plant within the
from the Memphis (Tenn.) district "I had a concrete example of .that in (sometimes 20 per cent) of the area roots are seriously injured by too
Arctic circle will erected at a mission
the
and
infested,
by
badly
rendering
first
he
close
inch
Better
my
leave an
congressional campaign,"
mowing.
continued. "One day I met in the crop in fields bo infested difficult to or two more on the stalk and save at Point Hope, Alaska, the power be
ing supplied by a windmill.
harvest.
Of
the many methods of your meadows.
street the political boss of Blngham- these
animals,
a
combating
poisoning
For
suburb.
ton,
manufacturing
Astronomers assert that there is an
years he had voted the men like has been found at once the quickest PROTECTION FOR THE TREES
other system beyond Neptune, which
sheep, and be was proud of his auto and most efficient. This is done by
is the most distant of all the planets
cratic rule. He had opposed General putting carbon bisulphid into the bur Wire
Formed
Around
Trunk
8creen,
in our system.
row
once.
at
the
burrow
and
closing
Gordon, my predecessor, and was now
Soup making is an art Why trouble
With Ends Fastened, Will Keep
The fluid may be poured into the bur
opposviolently, but
with
Mice
Rabbits
and
soup recipes when the best chefs
Away.
row directly from the bottle (an ounce
Juniper from the Indian reservations
ing me.
in tha country are at your service? A
New
of
Mexico
Arizona
and
or
wad
the
of
a
of
may prove
liquid)
preferably
"'Mac,' he said, 'you won't get
To keep rabbits and mice away from
few cans of Libby' Soup on your pantry
but four votes In Blnghampton; there cotton saturated and rolled Into the the trees, take a length of plain wire an excellent source for material for shelf
Mture you of the correct flavor,
lead
im
pencils.
and
closed
the
bole,
opening
are 352 votes there altogether, and
form it around the trunk of
screen;
in a few minutes. There are
ready
mediately.
I'll poll the 348. I carry them in my vest pocket'
the tree, fasten the ends together and
Tomato, Vegetable, Chicken, Oxtail, Cone
GOOD
We'll see about that, Tom, I replied, with a laugh.
CHANGE.
push it down an inch or so into the
sorum, Mock Turtle and other kinds.
"And thereupon, relying upon that principle of human nature, I have Just PROPER TIME TO CUT GRASS soli.
Coffee to Postum.
stated, I planned my attack upon Tom'a stronghold, where I was to speak
Your grocer has them.
A good way to fasten the ends of
the following night
The large army of persons who
Haste Makes Waste When Crop le the screen is to lap them over about
"I got my crowd in a good humor that evening with a few preliminary
have found relief from many chronic
Hurried to Barn Not Fully Cured
ailments by changing from coffee to Libby, McNeill & Libby
atories, and then electrified them by assuring them that I did not expect their
Doesn't Pay.
Hurrying
Postum as a dally beverage, is grow
Totes; that they could not vote for me, even If they wished to, for, no longer
Chicago'
ago than yesterday, I told them, their fellow townsman had informed me that
ing each day.
As to the best time for cutting
he carried all their votes but four in his vest pocket and they would all be
is
It
a
only
simple question of try
it does not pay to be in toj
cast against me. I called for a show of bands from those whose votes re grass,
ing it for oneself in order to know
much of a hurry. - When the grass is
not
a
in
hand! I then called for the hands of
Tom's vest pocket;
posed
the joy of returning health as realized
young and tender and seemingly suc
the Independent voters and every hand went up!
by an Ills, young lady. She writes:
culent in the fresh state, it is harder
"And, on election day, I carried Binghamton by a handsome majority!"
"I had been a coffee drinker nearly
to cure, dries and shrinks more and
all my life and it affected my stomach
has not nearly the food value of the
caused insomnia and I was seldom
more mature crop.
without a headache. I had heard
While the opposite extreme should
Likes
But
June
Wilson
Couldn't See 'Em be avoided, cutting before the seed is
Brides,
about Postum and how beneficial it
was, so concluded to quit coffee and
so ripe as to scatter, there is much
your complexion troubles with your
more nourishment in the batured
try it.
WILSON has no desire to spoil the honeymoon of airy June
no need of either
powder puff
PRESIDENT
"I
was
stalk; and one farmer who was com
delighted with the change. when
however, affairs of state prevent him from grantto
8creen
use
Protect
Trees.
you
I can now sleep well and seldom ever
pure, harmless
ing all the favors asked by June brides who happen to come to Washington plimented for bringing his cattle
have
headache.
on
the
winter
a
on their honeymoons. That is why a
minimum
through
an inch and run a straight wire down
My stomach has gotten strong and I can eat without sufamount of grain and yet keeping them through the openings like
certain June bride and her darling
making a
in good flesh attributes bis success seam with a needle in a piece of fering afterwards. I think my wholo
hobby from Passaic, N. J., had to
"The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
leave town very much disappointed.
system greatly benefited by Postum.
largely to this fact.
cloth. Thla can be easily removed.
Haste makes waste when the crop
At all dealers or by mail
"My brother also suffered from
Accompanied
by the aforesaid
joc.
is hurried to the barn not fully cured.
stomach trouble while he drank cof- Zona
darling hubby, and clad in a very,
Working Colt on Harrow.
Co..
Kansas.
Wichita,
cut
this
June
bride
more
Hay
green requires
Tery diaphanous gown,
If it can be avoided, it is not best fee, but now, since using Postum, ho
thorough
strode into the executive offices to
drying than that almost overripe. If to put a colt to work on a harrow. feels so much better he would not go DAISY FLY KILLER pleeed eywir, t
see Secretary Tumulty.
the season is a wet one bay can be Turning around is the
back to coffee for anything."
tract, ea4 kill, enil
trying part of
Feet, eleea.
li.l.
We have Just been married," anmown and taken In the same day it They sometimes
Damentel.eonvenJeBL
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
a little scared
get
ebaan.
I
Lftltl
nounced the bride, blushing.
when a pleasant day comes, even and turn around too
short, getting Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
eaiea. Made 01 ,,
without a tedder, if matured.
"Congratulations," said Tumulty.
eantiplllerUP
metal,
,
in
tangled up and hurting themselves Wellville,"
pkgs.
will not Mil 1
"Isn't it delicious P she exclaimed.
ori
Postum comes In two forms:
on the harrow.
I
Old steadv
badly
njnre earthing. i
"It is," agreed the secretary
Oaermnteed effe!tle.
Litter Plan of Feeding.
horses are best for this work.
Regular Postum must be well
oreeert
All
"We want to see the president," announced the bride.
dalr
The deep litter plan of feeding
boiled 15c and 25c
neld for II
mm
packages.
HAROLD
. I. .4
loo
CKele
"Sorry miss I mean madam, but he la very busy."
SreeUe,
I0UHI,
An.,
Instant Postum Is a soluble powgrain, especially for morning, gives
Sowing Sorghum.
"But," she pouted, "John and I thought It would be Just too nice if he splendid results.
A
If the ration is
der.
be
sown broadcast
Sorghum may
teaspoonful dissolves quickly TAKE- aeeed with ua for a photograph."
scattered through the litter in the for hay or, if Intended for the slln. in a cup of hot water
and, with
The secretary gaaped and then gulped.
scratching pen,' after fowls have gone It would be better to drill with corn cream and sugar, makes a delicious
"Impossible," he laid. "He's too busy."
to roost, it will be ready for them in drill, using special plates for sorghum
beverage lnstantly-3- 0c
and 50c tins.
"Then," exclaimed the bride, "won't you do Itf
the morning,
them both feed about the same time as corn is plantThe cost per cup of botA kinds
'
ia
"I am very sorry," explained Tumulty, "but the president needs me rig lit and exercise, giving
and save tome early ed; cultivate same as corn.
Th. first doee often aitonUbe the tavil.
Thu about the same.
war.w
living elanttclt ol mind, buoyancy ol Wfi
method will also make good fodder.
morning work for you.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
GOOD DiGtSTION,
old by Grocer,
ncular
and aetu fiufe. Price. Wet
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Natural Food of Rodent Centlata of
succulent Root and Such Green
Vagatatlen aa Can Ba Dragged
Into tha Burrow.
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Cleanliness ia next

CROPS FOH

change
clothes frequently
big wash of course-n- ot

Espert ef Washington Mats College
Rtcommtndt Kals, Peas, Corn,
Alfalfa and Clovers.

to Godliness

much trouble

though. Use

RUB-NO-MOR-

E

CARBO NAPTI1A

No rubbing -clothes soon on line
sweet and clean.

SOAP.

NAPTHA

should also
be used to wash
the finest fabric. It
purifies the linens.
Makes It sweet and
sanitary. It does no!
SOAP

need hot water.

Carbo Niptha Soap

Five Cents
The

NapthaCIeans
RUB-NO-MO-

E

Rub-No-Mo-

re

Washing Powder

Alt Grocers
Co., FtWayne.Ind.

TANGO AS CAUSE

OF CRIME

Brooklyn Judge Blames Theft by Two
Youths to Nights Given to
Modern Dance.
,

In suspending; sentence in the cases
of two youths who had pleaded guilty
to attempted grand larceny, County
Judge Fawcett in Brooklyn listed
"white lights and tango nights" In
the catalogue of incentives to crime.
"You can't expect to dance all
night," he said, " and lie abed half the
day, yet always have money for your
carousals, unless you steal It. And
let me tell you our jails and penlten
tlaries are full of people with just
such Ideas. If your family had given
you good beatings instead ef money
to spend. It would have been better
for you."
The boys, John Colver, twenty years
old, of 487 Hancock street, and Carl
ton Chapman, sixteen, of 3f2 Jefferson
avenue, had been indicted for stealing
money and jewelry from Adelaide Wis
ton, keeper or a , rurnisned room
house, where they lived for a time.
They belong to respective families
of moderate means. Both promised
the Judge to go home and begin
again. Chapman to return to school
and Colver to work. Both wore tango pumps and silk shirts when arraigned. New York Sun.
BODY COVERED WITH ECZEMA
R. F. D. No. 1, Tazewell, Tenn. "My
disease started on my legs in a small
patch and kept spreading until my entire body was covered. It would itch
end burn till I could not sleep at
night I would scratch till the blood
would ooze out and run down my body
and legs. The eruption came out in
small red pimples and when I
scratched the whole surface of the
skin became irritated, red and ugly
looking. My clothing seemed to irritate it The pimples were on my
hands, arms, legs, feet and entire
body, especially between my fingers
and toes. I also had dandruff on my
head until my hair was all falling out.
"I was told it was eczema and took
a treatment, but all remedies failed.
Then I got, some Cuticura Soap and
Ointment I first washed with Cuticura Soap and warm water, dried well
and then applied the Cuticura Ointment Cuticura Soap and Ointment
cured me, and they also cured my
dandruff and falling hair." (Signed)
Charley Alston, Jan. 31, 1914.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address post
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
She
gles.

Scene: the Woodshed.
Tell me of your early strug

He There's not much to tell. The
harder I struggled, the more the old
man laid it on.
Matter o' Money.
"So my daughter referred you to
me, eh? Well, I hardly understand
It. She never consults me except in
a financial way."
"Well-- ah
that's just It, sir."
Query.
Trooper I've got to attend rlfie
practise tonight."
Friend Are you learning to be
pickpocket? Judge.

COULD HOT LIVE

In response to many Iii'uinM. I'rof
0. H. Nystroin, dairy man at the Wash

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Finkham' Vegetable
Compound.
Union ville, Mo. "I suffered from

ington state college, bus prepared the
Kach summer
following statement:
a large number of pastures dry up, or
t leant begin to fall. In order to
keep up tin milk flow something to
belp the psa turns along not only
shows In the milk pall but lengthens
the life of tbe pasture.
Crops .that may be used for this purpose are thousand-headekale, peas
and oats, vetch and oats, peas and
barley, alfalfa, corn and clovers.
Those may be used either as soiling
crops or as silage. Any of the root
crops may also be used to advantage,
if they are large enough for this purpose so early In the season.
The thoughtful dairyman prepares
for this shortage of pasture by sowing
these soiling crops each spring, at intervals of from three to four weeks,
and has them ready for the cows when
needed. But if these special toiling
crops are not sown, any green food
that will be relished by the animals Is
valuable to keep their digestion In
good shape and stimulate the milk

female trouble and I got so weak that I
could hardly walk
across the floor without holding on to
something. I had
nervous spells and
my fingers would
cramp and my face
would draw, and I
could not speak, nor
sleep to do any good,
had no appetite.and
everyone thought I

live.

wonld not

Some one advised me to take Lydia EL
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I had
taken so much medicine and my doctor
aid be could do me no good so I told my
husband he might get me a bottle and I
would try
By the time I had taken
it I felt better. I continued its use, and
now I am well and strong.
have always recommended your
medicine ever since I was so wonder-full- y
benefitted by it and I hope this
letter will be the means of saving some
other poor woman from suffering."

it

"I

flow.

The summer silo is probably the
best solution of this problem of summer feed, for It enables the dairyman
to harvest his crop at the proper time
and then feed it out when needed in Mrs. Martha Seavey,' Box 1144,
,
just as good a condition as when put Unionville, Missouri.
Into the silo.
The. makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Concerning fodder corn for soiling. Vegetable Compound have thousands of
"On farms such letters as that above they tell
Professor Henry says:
lacking summer silage, feeding corn the truth, else they could not have been
forage In the green stage should be- obtained for love or money. This medicine is no stranger it has stood the
come general, for the reason that durtest
for years. .
the
summer
fall
the
late
and early
ing
If there are any complications yon
pastures are often scant and animals
forced to subsist on them suffer from do not understand write to Lydia .
lack' of sufficient food and cannot do FInkham Medicine Co. (confidential)
Tour letter will be opened,
their best. An acre of ripened corn Lynn,Ha88.
read and answered by a woman ana
fed in early fall to dairy cows, which held in strict
confidence.
are otherwise on poor food, may so adDied With Fortune Near.
vance their condition as to return
That Benjamin Vance, prospector,
double the value it would yield were it
held over until winter and fed at a whose body was found in a gully at
t
cliff near Palo
time when there is often a plethora the base of a
Rito pass recently, was killed after
of the same material."
locating a rich mineral vein is the
belief of S. J. Vance of Tekemah,
NECESSITY
ONE
Neb., his brother. In the prospector's
cabin were a number of
8ubturface Packer Is New Implement ore samples, cached in a secret pas
Meeting Conditions Following
sageway. Crestone (Colo.) Dispatch
to Denver Post.
Spring Plowing.
500-foo-

G

high-grad-

The only really new tool for soil
management invented within several
decades seems to be the subsurface
packer. All other new types of tool
are modifications of former Inventions, but the subsurface packer, when
H. W. Campbell devised it about 1893,
was something really new in principle.
In "Dry Farming in Washington,"
a new bulletin by Thorn and Holtz,
subsurface packing Is urged as a necessity for dry farming, "Immediately
following all spring plowing." Says
this bulletin: "A subsurface packer,
meets the need of just such conditions in that it packs the lower or
subsurface of the furrow slice against
the Arm soil beneath, and at the same
time it does not pack or fine the surface two or three inches, but leaves
It loose, open and granular, a condi
tion that assures a very efficient
mulch." It has been a source of wonder to the writer that subsurface packing has been so generally neglected
reby the people of the
gions, says a writer In Farm and Fire
side. But perhaps the explanation is
to be found in the following facts
stated in this bulletin: "When subsurface packing Is delayed even for a
day or two after plowing, or until the
soil has become dried out, the use ol
tbe packer becomes a decided disad
vantage. Dry soil cannot be packed
. . .
and packing pulverizes the
dry surface of dry soils thereby increasing the liability to blowing.
"Many farmers have become prejudiced against the packer very largely for the reason that they have failed
to use the packer immediately after
plowing, but delayed until the soil has
become too dry." Campbell's old rule
Is to pack all which has been plowed
before going in for dinner or supper.
The authors of this bulletin show the
packer In an Illustration which seems
to be tbe pretty exact reproduction
of the first machine built by Camp
bell. If spring plowing everywhere
were given this treatment it would be
a great safeguard against drought.
g

r

Overstocking Pastures.
What causes pastures to run out
For poison Ivy use Hanford's Bal- more than anything else Is to place
twice as many animals in the area as
aam. Adv.
there is herbage for them. Grow soil
On the municipal rolls of Copen
ing crops to supplement the pastures
hagen, Denmark, are 9,889 men and and reseed, fertilize, roll and till the
4,094 women. With their families they grazing lands each spring to keep
constitute 7.3 per cent of the popula them In the best possible condition.
tion.
Notes of the Dairy Lot.
Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Curt,
Too much emphasis cannot be put
The wont cms, no natter of how Ions standlnc,
upon regularity in. the dairy work. Ir
r cured by th wonderful, old reliable Dr.
hours greatly Interfere with
regular
Porter's Antleeptlo Healing CHI. It relieve
milk
tbe
production, and a long delay
11.00.
Pain and Heala at the tame time. 25c, 50c,
In milking must be painful. For best
Before following' the advice of a results there should be regular feedman who tells you how to run youi ing hours.
business it might be well to have a
look at the way he Is running his own.
Early Plowing Benefits.
One of the greatest advantages from
Barring 1iand organs, some good very early plowing la that it gives the
comes out of everything.
many see as time 10 come up to De
killed by frosts, or, better still, to bo
How To Give) Quinine To Children killed by disk and harrow.
FEBRILINE li the trade-mar- k
nam given to an
Improved Quinine. It ii a Tasteless Syrup, pleat-an- t
to take and don not diitu'b tbe uomach.
Children take it, and never know It i Quinine.
Alto especially adapted to adult who cannot
take ordinary Ouinine. Doe not oanseat nor
cam nervouinet nor rlnelnf In lb head. Try
It the next time you need Ouinine for any pur-aAsk for oune orirlnal packs-- .
The
am FEBRILINB it blown la bottle, u cent
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Value of Horse's Hoofs.
No one point in the horse is more
d
hoofs and
essential than
sound hoofs. The value of a horse depends, to a large extant, upon his
well-shape-

feet

'

London Has Ambulances.

e

.

London, which has never yet had
an ambulance, has at last ordered
six of them, and expects them to do
all the work for the entire city. In
case of past accidents the policemen
have had to commandeer the ner.rest
wagon, 'lepending on the generosity
of the driver, as they were not able to
offer him anything.

Eastern Amateur Experimfnte With a
Novel Form of Antennae and
Is Successful.

One Hundred Years Age.
f
Tao curious modes hl h woni'-now lo gs ii a fur back an 179 V
.lili h Is a
should liaidl
A
lsh to ropy In most re (wis.
dufirsi tint at till unlike the larigo
In vogue at hut time, and lial nitty
exponents, who duno-- iu loose
oK'iiiiig in a V chupH from the
shoulders almost to tlm walht. Skirts
were silt and were often iiude of
transparent gauze.
We may return to the gowns of that
period, which were without waists,
having simply a girdle to tho bust,
with nklrls caught up rather short In
front and slightly trained at the back.
In 1600 women wore sandals and
bare feet. Corset belts were only
about two inches wide. Some gowns
were caught up to the knee with large
cameos. Soon fashion overreached Itself, and then came crinolines, pointed
footgear and unnaturally small waists.
Are we coming to this?

of IWkMklll,
Cyrus If. Klnn!r-niN. Y, give dm following
awount of his experiment
with a
novt-form of untennue for wireless
telegraphy:
"Tin-rare many thing used a
to catch the mysterious eloc-triwuvps which carry our wireless
through spare, and I find
that the springs of my bed serve as
very efficient antennae. .My room is
on the second story of my house, and
by lilting these springs as antenane I
can easily read the signals sent out
every night by the wireless station at
Sayvlllo, L. I., although they are not
by any means so loud as when I use
my outdoor antennae, which are 40
feet above ground, CO feet long and
connlsts of four wires on spreaders,
Nothing Like Being Careful.
the wires being two feet apart.
"Shall I pump up the tires, sir?"
"The bedsprlng antennae are best
"Wait until we get out into the
for use with nearby high power stacountry,
Jacques. I beard a doctor
tions. Sayvllle, L. I., Is about fifty
say that the air around here is very
miles from Peekskill. With my outImpure."
door antennae I continually hear the
it
when
station
naval
(Va.)
Arlington
sends out the correct time signals at
11:55 a. m. and at 9:55 p. m.i also
the weather reports, Brooklyn navy
yard; New London, Conn.;, Cape Cod
and others, including amateur stations
too numerous to mention.
"I have an
good apparatus.
I hold a station license and an operator's license, both Issued by the
United States government. My. official call is 2 V U."
bod-Ice-

d

e

c

d

Puzzled the Parson.
At a marriage service performed
some time ago in a little country
church In Georgia,. when the minister
said in a solemn tone: ''Wilt thou
have this man' to be thy wedded husband?" Instead of the woman answering for herself, a gruff man's voice
"I will." The minister
answered:
looked up very much perplexed, and
He repeated the sentence,
pr.used.
and again the same gruff voice answered, "I will." Again the minister
looked up surprised, not knowing what
to make of it, when one of the groomsmen at the end of the row said:
"She's deef, parson, an' I'm answer-in- '
for her."

1.0.00...
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It's a

Very
Good Idea

s

to help your poor,

tired Stomach, lazy
liver or clogged bowels back to health
and strength, but the
longer you delay the
harder it is going to

be.

BITTERS

STOLMCH

It has helped thousands
will help you.

of others

Bl
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Airays

3 PER CENT
Agitable Preparation for Assimilating fte Food and Regula-lin- g
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Responsibilities.
"Didn't you ask me why I paid rent
Instead of owning my own home?"
asked Mr. Croselots.
"I made that Inquiry," replied the
real estate man.
"Well, I'll tell you. When the roof
leaks or a shutter drops off it's
mighty handy to be able to ask your
wife not to bother you, but to go and
tell her troubles to tlio landlord."

Winkrfm

fnrtr

Anerfcrl Remedy forConslioa- linn . Smir Stomach. Diarrhoea.
Woms .Convulsions .Fever i sh- -

ness and LOSS OT SLEEP
Fac Simile Signature of

4

Use

A

IF

For Over

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company.

NEW YORK.

His Tricks.
"I went out motoring with

that pop
Best for Horses.
ular amateur magician, and what
Give your horses good care and you
transformation trick do you think he
will be doubly repaid by the better
pulled off before we had gone any
work they will do. For sores, galls distance?"
and other external troubles apply
"What wae that?"
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh. Ranch
"He
made the automobile turn
men, lumbermen and liverymen recom- turtle."
mend it. Adv.

Guaranteed under the Foodanj
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

.

Bad Creak.
Bliss Why, George,
you
spelled kiss with only one s in your
Miss

last letter.
.

'

Mr. Bliss Really, did I, dear?
"Yes, you did, and I always thought
that was one thing you never would

want to make shorter."

For the Sake of Shopping.
get so much fun out of
shopping that they really hope the
articles they really buy won't last as
long as tbe clerk promises, so that
they can the sooner repeat tbe experience.
A few women

Made since 1846
Adv.

Hanford's Balsam.

Why Scratch?

Putting Off.
"Pop! '
"Yes, my boy."
"HunfsCure" isguar-antee- d
Why Shouldn't He Worry?
"What does it mean to procrasti.Tucker "Why do I look sq trou- nate?"
to stop and
bled? Well, last night I dreamed I
"To put off, my son."
permanently care that
died and was burled, Parker, and I
terrible itching. It is
"Well, I just saw mama upstairs
saw the tombstone at the head of my and she was
her
for that
procrastinating
compounded
Parker "Saw your tomb- hair!"
grave."
purpose and yonr money
stone, eh?, And what of it?" "Why,
rill be promptly refunded
I'm trying to live up to the epitaph."
WITHOUT
QUESTION
Where It Counts.
if Hunt's Cure foils to cure
to
have
are
"Aunt
Dinah,
going
you
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Literary Works Now Available.
Worm or any other Skin
Literature In Turkey has responded 'obey' eliminated from the ceremony?"
"So, chile; but I sho is gwinter hab Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mail
to the liberty that followed the revoludirect if be hasn't It Manufactured only by
tion. Large numbers of translations It 'liminated from de matrimony."
H B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman, Tern
Puck.
and adaptations of European scientific
and literary works and books of a popFor any sore Hanford's Balsam. DI k CM US8ES SURELY PREVENTED
ular nature are now available.
At. K I" OtrtHf'i BtMklo PUIS,
Adv.
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If

beautiful, clear. white
Other people's troubles bore
clothes, use Red Cross Ball Blue, At all
more tban his own.
good grocers. Adv.
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aay Injector, but CuUafi beak

Tha miiwrkmty of tabu- cradurta) Is dua to oter IS
His Specialty.
A Change Noticed.
of RneriftlljritMi tai aa a as sarums aaw.
A friend in need seldom hesitates to Nan
I Mitt
Cottar. V uashUkwMa, otdar direct.
Employer Not afraid of early
"Men are no longer made of the tell you so.
Cirttar Laboratory, Btrktlw, Cl.. ar Cafes, ia
Ik
hours, I suppose?
stuff that makes martyrs."
Young Man You can't close too
"That is so. Marriage Is becoming
early for me, sir. Answers.
less popular every year."
Tha dictionary
Auto-Intoxicati- on
Also Barren of Wealth.
O says that Auto
Women's Times of Danger
Intoxication
Is
"So that foreign suitor of Ethel's
W omen suffer a great deal from kidney
turned out to be no baron after all."
"poisoning, or
the state of being poisoned, from toxic, substances moduced within tbe
diseases. Their Indoor life, tight clothing
"Oh, he was a baron, all right-Ba- ron
and trying work all tend to weaken the
body." This is a condition due to the stomach, bowels, kidneys, liver, or
Munchausen.".
kidneys. Woman's life also Include times
pores of the body falling to throw off the poisons. More than 50 of adults
of danger that are apt to leare the kidney
are suffering from this trouble. This Is probably why you are suffering from
weak and toBtartatUickaof backache, headOne trial convinces Hanford's Bal- nervousness, headaches, loss of appetite, lack of ambition, and
many other
acne,atzziness,nervousneftgand
urinary Ills,
sam. Adv.
produced by Autointoxication. Your whole system needs stirring up,
. Prompt treatment, however will avert

Are You Suffering From
"""

the danger of uropry, gravel, or fatal
Bright' disease.
Take Doan's Kidney Pills, the Jwst
recommended, special kidney remedy.
Doan's are used successfully throughout
the civilized world have brought new life
sod new strength to thousands of tired,
Etry picture aiscouraged women.
Telia
Suiy."

Aa Oklahoma Case
Mr. Mary McClaln, IK
Choctaw St., Alva., Okla.,
ay: "I wa In bad (hap
with kidney complaint. Mr
back was eo lame I could
hardly walk and If I
toopd, It wa all I could
do to straighten. I didn't
sleep well- and felt very
weak.
Dlny spells came
on and my eye bothered
me.
Doan's Kidney Pills
rid me of all these ailments
and I have since enjoyed
tbe beat of health."

Cat Doaa's at Aay Stan. SO a Be

DOAN'S WAV
FOSTER-MLBUR-

CO,

BUFFALO, N. Y.

To Blow In, Probably.
Mother What are Richard and
your father stormliTg about so?
Daughter Oh, Dick's trying to raise
the wind again.
DICKEY'S OLD RELIABLE EYE WATER
fur sore ayes. Duesn't burn or hurt. Adv.

The average man dislikes a chronic
kicker unless she's in the chorus.

Whenever

DR. PIERCE'S OOLDEtJ
MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Tablet

mm UeymU Feemt
(Im
vrill remedy the trouble.
It first aids the system to
expel accumulated poisons. It acts as a tonic and finally
enables the body to eliminate Its own poisons without
any outside aid. Obey Nature's warnings. Your dealer
In medlcuM will supply yon, or you may tend Sue for a samp
padug of tablet by mall. Addrau Di.VJLPlerca, Buflaki,Ni.Y.
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You Need

An ounce of
is better
Grove's Tasteless than a pound of that tired feeling.
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonio because it contains the
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
well known tonic properties of QUININE
set tha tannin, call for full nam, LAXAand IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives To
Look for signature of
TIVE BROMO
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and E. W. GROVE. QUININE.
Curs a Cold In On Day. Stop
Builds up the whole System. 50 cents. ecrai h and headache, and work off cold. 2fa

The Old Standard

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS

If you feel 'out of soara? tarn bows' 'aof Ua suisa
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Short men like to stand on their
Every girl on earth imagines that
she would make an ideal wife.
W. N. Un Oklahoma City, No.
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NEW MEXICO

Dr. W. LEM1NO.

Practice Limited
J. T. White, editor and manager.
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
A. F. White
Foreman
Office, first stairwnvJ ao f
" "c
i
v

.......

vurenuerg uotei.

County Officers

t

New Mex.

lCUMCARI,

J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D.J. Finnegan.

Sharif!

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
. D. Cutlip.
Probate Judge
Assessor I. I. Briscoe.
Mr.
Superintendent of Schools

Attorney at Law
Office next to

Land Office.

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

t.. rack.

Surveyor

HAT SPECIAL Big

herring building

Subscription one dollar per yem

1

.

CABD3

Orville Smith.

JESSE T, WHITE

Commissioners

We ore offering aome ex
traordinury values in Hens
I Worth and stetson
Mats for
this month.
WORTH HATS
Our
hat
stock is com
8

h1

U. S. Commissioner.

First District

W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C Collins.

ban Jon.

New

m

&IS plete,

Mm!.

ine VV. O. W, meets each spc
ond and fourth Saturday.
Visitng
sovengns welcomed.
R. P. Donohoo.
J. a. Atkins. C. C
Felipe Sanchez y Baca.
C. L.Oweii, Clerk

C. Martin,

Register
Receiver

Constable.

FERGUSSON
NOMINATED
FOR CONGRESS

Shoe

Values
Big shoe values, but not all bij
shoes, are to be had here during

the this month.

ing: all

R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace.

L.

includ-

Oxfords

staple styles Our Stock Is Bigger and
and colors.
than ever before.

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL
Herring BIdg.. Tucumcari, N. M.

Another Car

Better

of Flour, sal, and Feed, Just Arrived
his hospital is open to the na- Itients of all reputable physician..
Special to the Independent.
both surgical and medical casf
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 17
except infectious diseases.
Con ine largest and most Harmonious penent nurses in attendance at
all
eruucraiic convention ever nem hours
in New Mexico tonight nominated
Harvey B. Fergusson for Congress
1
T & M TIME TABLE.
and Adolfo P. Hill of Santa Fe
for State Corporation Commission
,
er. Both nominations were by ac
Daily.
clamation and a demonstration No. 41, Passenger West 6:57
km
rarely equaled in the history of No. 42, Passenger Kncr .i- New Mexico followed the announce
Daily except Sunda-.- .
METHODIST CHURCH
No.
ment of the result. The delegates
CONTEST NOTICE
91, Local Frt.West o:io DIRECTORY
marched around the theater heahed No. 92, Local Frt. East 8: so a.m
Serial N 0. 013315.
by the band playing Dixie, Yankee
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
Contest No. 5227.
Preaching on the First .and
Doodle, and a Hot Time in the
ot the Interior. U. s.
Department
Third Sunday, morning and eve
Old Town
Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M
The Berna
ning, by the pastor.
lillo county delegation carried high
July 27,1911.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
In connection with the morning
on their shoulders a large picture
To Earnest E. Adams of Summerliekl
service on the First Sundays will
of Woodrow Wilson and the shout-in- g
Texas, Contested
San Jon, . . . New Mexico be the Ccmmunion of the Lord's
are lierebv notified that An
lou
lasted fifteen or twenty minutes.
Rev. B. Q. Massecee Pastor Suppe: and a collection 'or the drew F. Prvor. who plves Karri. v,.w
The platform adopted approves
Mexico, as his postofflje address, did
poor.
Governor ;: McDonald's stand on
on June 29, 1914,
Hie
in this
On the Third Sunday at either
Preachihg every fourth Sundav
the salary question and commends
office his duly corroborated
applica
service you will place in the small tion to contest
' the course of national and sta te at 11 oclock a. m. .
and secure the cm
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
envelope what offering you are'cellation of your Homestead Entiy,
democratic administrations.
All Christians especially invited making monthly for the
made
June
pastor's erlaI No. 013315
Governor McDonald addressed
28, 1910, for NVV1-to this prayer service for the
Section 33
good salary.
. the convention and was greeted
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPmuTfTvirv
Township 9 N, Range 35 E. N. M. P
of the community.
each
Prayer meeting
INVESTMENT.
Wednes Aiertdlan. and as grounds for his
with enthusiastic 'and prolonged
Service at a oclock (slow time) day night.
contest lie alleses tiiat said
cheering. He urged the electing on
Saturday before the fourth
Sunday School every Sunday man lias whollv ahand.inoH Mm mm
of a Democratic legislature as a
Sunday.
invited.
Everybody
entry for more than one year last
morning at Ten Oclock.
matter of supreme importance to
SAN ION, the Most
u snu uuxb pryor io
Beautifully Located Town, and in ,.
tins elate, lias
Sunday School each Sabbath at
Z. T. McDaniel,
the state. The convention adnever renced said tract or cultivated
Supt.
west Valley in Eastern Quay County, New
10 oclock A. M.
Mexico, is I.n.
journed ten minutes after midnight.
Yours very truly,
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